Shake Your South Side

**Count:** 32  **Wall:** 2  **Level:** Improver

**Choreographer:** Caleigha Clairbush – Jan. 2016

**Music:** Shake Your South Side by Thomas Rhett

---

**RESTART: wall 6 after 16 cts**

**#16 count intro**

**S1: L Heel grind, L Rock-step-slide, R Rock-step, 4 Paddle turns L (full turn)**

1&2& Step L heel inward, turn heel outwards, Rock L foot behind R, Recover weight on R

3,4& Take big step L, Slide R foot in to rock behind L, Recover weight on L

5,6,7,8 Step out on R while pivoting L ¼ turn 4X (9:00, 6:00, 3:00, end 12:00)

**S2: R Heel grind, R Rock-step-slide, L Rock-step, 4 Paddle turns R (full turn)**

1&2& Step R heel inward, turn heel outwards, Rock R foot behind L, Recover weight on L

3,4& Take big step R, Slide L foot in to rock behind R, Recover weight on R

5,6,7,8 Step out on L while pivoting R ¼ turn 4X (9:00, 6:00, 3:00, end 12:00)

***Wall 6 RESTART***

**S3: L Vine w/ L ½ turn Hitch, R Vine w/ R ½ turn Hitch, L Side rock-step-cross, Weave w/ ¼ R turn**

1&2& ¼ turn into L side step (3:00), R behind L, L side step, Hitch R foot up with ½ turn to the L (9:00)

3&4& R side step, L behind R, R side step, Hitch L foot up with ½ turn to the R (3:00)

5&6 L side rock, Recover your weight on your R, Cross your L over R

&7&8 R side step, Cross L behind R, R side step, R ¼ turn into fwd L step (6:00)

**S4: R Rock-step-cross, Full turn unwind, R step, 2 Mambo steps**

1&2 R side Rock, Recover weight on your L, Cross R over L

3-4,& Full turn unwind to the L (end weight on L 6:00), R fwd step

5&6 Rock forward on L, Recover weight on R, Step back on L

7&8 Rock back on R, Recover weight on L, Step forward R
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